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mostly in west tonight.
Wedneaday shqwers, little
change in temperature. Low
tonight 68 to 74.
Vol. XXIV; No. 172




NetIvIty around the Calloway
Manufacturing Company is heart-
ening. Everything seems to be
bustling. Hear over 200 hund-
red are working there.
Caine out of the Murray Manu-
facturing Company the other day
and one af the pickets yelled at
us You ain't got no business in
there." Odd ideas some folks have
ever the meanine of prestige and
power.
Mr. Elutes Wilson was a visitor
in the office yesterday. Said his
crops were doing pretty well in
spite of the freak weather we
had this Spring and Summer.
Conies Keith Morris with some
worthy words for Major Landis
who has put in a whale of a lot
afatime with the Cubs and Scouts.
Keith says the . parents of Scouts
and Cubs should be appreciative
of the fine work done by Major
Albert Landis in connection with
the swimming program at the col-
lege pool.
He has given of his time and
efforts in the planning and super-
vision of this -program.
His Is a tremendous job with
So many boys splashing and
swimming at the same time. This
program not only provides good
clean fun but helps keep our
youth physically strong, mentally
awake and morally straight.
Maier Landis has pulled the Cub
program up by its boot ;traps and
has made it a going Concern.
There is no pay to the job and
about the only compensation that
the Major gets is the knowledge
that he is doing a good job.
Parente ran help a Ints by let-
ting him know that they appre-
ciate his work, because it is al-
most a full time job to work with
boys.
Boys Interested in the swim-
ming classes are asked to vilit
the.. college pool, between the
..hours of 1:00 and 2:00 p. rr. Mon-
day throught Fridaa. for further
Information.
Woman Finds Buyer
For One Of Her
Eyes For $10,000
Knosi City. Texas, July 21 (UP)
—Farm wife who offered to sell
one of her eyes for $10.000 found
a buyer Today. a man wining to
gamble cash fora CVance for nor-
mal sight.
The woman ran a classified ad-
vertisement in the Wichita Falls,
Texas Record-News last Friday,
offering to sell an eye to provide
"security" for her family
Frank Banbow. a retired Wichi-
ta. Kansas. coatractor -said in
Calseefle. Colorado \had decided
to accept the offer after talking
with his doctor.
Benbow's offer was the first, he
said he heard about the eye
through a- story in a Wichita news-
paper, rind decided to accept it
whiC• vacationing in Colorado.
"I lost my left eye in '29a Ben.
bow said. "I don't know whether
an operation to replace my eye
would work, but I think it would
be worth a try."
He said his right eye was fail.'
Mg and he could no longer read.
He lost his left eye when he was
breaking a wire to free a .mute.
The wire snapped and pierced his
eye.
The woman, who referred that
her identity not be discanaed. said
her family had been an-meeting
for funds all her marrfecl life She
said she hoped to get $10.000 to
-pay off about $1.5R0 in debts and
move the family to Alaska for a
, fresh start.
" She and her welder husband
have three childr, with a fourth
on the way.




July 15 (Enroute to National
bored—Six thousand Jambs., .
Scouts and Scout Leaders today
invaded the Grand Canyon Na-
tion Park in Arizona. Special
trains have been arriving find de-
parting here approximately every
thirty minutes. Scouts from New
Jersey, Florida, North Carolina,
Kentucky, Ohio, West Virginia, Il-
linois, District of Columbia, New
York and many other sections of
the country enjoyed the hospi-
tality of the park officials. Many
boys visited the Canyon yesterday




By Calloway County Health
Department
In the first article on this sub-
jeetl'we discussed the problem,
from infancy to three years. We
now take the age groups from:—
THREE TO SEVEN: The big
critical development to this age
group is the formation of a sense
of initiative, a sense of being
someone who has an idea and who
carries it out. However, the plans
and ideas your child develops
are not always easy on the net--
yes. 4.
Obviously, some acts require
some disciplinary measures, but
the parent who is not - aware of
what this stage of development
means to the child, may seriously
harm his personality growth. The
parent should not:
al Constantly rush the child:
"We can't wait for you just to
play. Now come right along."
ibt :Interfere too much. "You
are just being silly. You are too
old for that."
(c) Pull the child dawn to
earth before he is ready to come:
"Clean up that mess. You will
just get dirty."
SEVEN TO TWELVE: .The
thing that matters most to these
children of school age is to be-
come good at something. They
want to have the wonderful
sense inside of them that they are
skilled: that they can produce;
that they are able
There are two big "Donis" for
parents:
fal It your child is having
trouble at the start of school,
don't blame him. Buck him up.
Do other things with him where
he can succeed. Life is hard en-
ough for youngsters when they
have not yet found themselves,
aVorry and nagging and punish-
ments about school failure make
it that much harder.
(b) Don't get irritated with
your child's play, even though it
takes over the house This is the
age when snakes are housed in
bureau drawers, turtles kept in
the bathtub. It is an age of mess
and clutter. When they leave
their prized collections every-
where, you probably say: "If
they really eared about those
cigar bands they wouldn't leave
them strewn all over the house."
But children do care. They may
not always appear to, but these
collections and enthusiasm are
their way of giving themselves
something the other fellow doesn't
have. They can become special-
ists this way.
It has been found by the U. S.
Children's Bareau that it ir easier
for I child to succeed in school if
the people in his house read a lot
and speak well. Reading ability
depends a good deal on proper
'speech. Also, children who have
traveled a little, even If it is only
around town, do better at school
than those who have always been
kept pretty close to home.
The important thing is for the
child to believe in himself.. If
he can't do it in a good way, he
will do it in a bad way.
The path he takes depends on
where you lead him.
(Condensed from an article ap-
proved by Martha M. Elliot,
Fillet U. S Children's Bureau
a This is the second of a series
of articles on Mental Health.
'Her departing from St. Louis
ta • special train made no major
nip: until it reached Grand Can-
yon, but we did have time to
spend money on souvenirs in such
towns as Movie, New Mexico,
Amarillo, Texas and Gallup, New
Mexico. The highest part of our
journey, elevation 7.400 f(et, was
reached just outside the city of
Gallup. Our activities on the
train yesterday and last night were
varied. Much of 01.1X time was
spent simply viewing the country,
for we passed through six states
in the course of twenty-four hours
The remainder of our time we
used working on neckerchiefs,
patches and other objects we
could trade. with boys from other
regions.
While at Grand Canyon we were
taken over the Yavapai Trail,
which is on the East Rim, .and on
to the Yavapai observation station.
Here we were given a free talk
on the Canyon by one of the Park
Rangers. The Rangers warned us
to be extremely careful with fire,
for it has rained here only once
in two months.
A post office and general store
are situated in the village and a
variety of souvenirs are available
at .istares located on the Canyon
Rim.
Much of our day was spent pur-
chasing souvenirs for ourselves
and our families. The most- items
were the rugs, pottery and other
souvenirs which were handmade
by local Indians.
The air is heavy with the Jam-
boree spirit. On and near every
special train and bus, Scouts 'are
swapping neckerchiefs, slides, pat-
ches, knives, and everything else
they consider valuable.
Our special train will arrive at
Irvine Ranch, the site of the Jam-
boree. tomorrow morning and
from then until July twenty-third
we will be a small part of a
Scout city, meeting, sleeping, eat•





Mr and Mrs. R H. Falwell have
just returned from a five day
visit with them son,, Dr. R. H.
Falwell, Jr. and wife and three
children. Stephen 9. Jane Keith
7 arid Cathy age 8 months. They
also visited with their friends
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Langford all
of Montgomery, Ala.. Mrs. Lang-
ford was the former Norma Lovins
of Murray. ;-
Dr. Falwell is the State Baptist
Student Union Secretary for the
State of Alabama with offices at
the Baptist State Building in
Montgomery.
Boy Scout at 77
"UNCLE OTTO" Hornung, 77, who
has been in the Boy Scout move-
ment ever since It started, dem-
onstrates his gastronomic tech-
nique at the Scout Jamboree In
Jamboree City, Newport Harbor,
Calif. "Uncle Otto" has attended
six world or national Scout Jam-
boree. He Is a native of Detroit,
and Is world champ fire lighter—
he strikes a special flint-like ma-
terial with a screwdriver, hts own
'bre Invention. (International).
' COLLISION FREIGHTER LIMPS INTO SAN FRANCISCO, '
_ - I South Korea May Reconsider
4 1 Promise Concerning Agreement.1
-44.1r
A 20-FOOT HOLE gaps In bow of the Matson freighter Hawaiian Pilot as she Is brought Into San
Francisco bay after collision with the freighter Jacob Luckenback about 15 miles southwest of the
Golden Gate bridge In a foggy dawn. The Hawaiian Pilot picked up 49 Luckenbaca 'crewmen. The




Progress in swimming will con-
tinue at the college pool until the
first of August according to Mai-
or Landis in charge of-.Cub and
Sedut swimming lessons,'
Tests for Cubs and Scouts are
being successfully passed durins
the current season and the status
of advancement i as follows.
All Cubs have learned to swim.
In the beginners group Nicky
Ryan and Louis Greenfield are
mastering the width of the pool,
while Rill Hopson has just com-
pleted the distance test.
Ronald Henson will try for the
thirty yard length test this week.
Those who are able to swim
the length of the pool or more,
since the last report, are Donald
Henson, Ted Sykes. Wayne' Gar-
rison, Minnie Outland. Randy
Phillips, William Rustiell, Kim Wal-
lis and James Wilson.
The Lion Achievement Swim
Test for Cuba was paged by Bill
Perdue, Jerry Key and James
Wilson. Those who ate practicing
to pass the four minute Lion
Float Test are Jimmie Rose, Mike
Jones, Tommy Shirley, Randy
Phillips. Kim Wallis, Wayne Gar-
rison. Donald lienaon and Freri
Barber.
The silent test for the swimming
merit badge was completed by
Herbie Oakley, Buzz Williams.
Steven Sanders. Walter Moyer,
Jerry Key, Mack Fitta Frank
White, Morris Hadden, Bill Landis
and James Wilson.
Bear Swimming test was' com-
pleted by John Weatherly. Jim-
my Morris. Ronny McKeel. Bill
Perdue, James Wilson, Jimmie
Rose and Jerry Key.
Parents of the Cub Scouts are
urged to sign the electives as each
Cub passes his tests.
STRAIGHT NARROW ROAD
CAN I.EAD TO DANGER
Chicago—The straight ard nar-
row path can lead to trouble!
Seventy-seven percent of the fa-
tal motor vehicle sicidents last
year occurred on straight roads,
according t6 the 1953 edition of
"Accident Facts." the National
Safety Council's aatistical year-
book.
Unfavorable road conditiena.
such as a wet. muddy, snowy or
Icy surface. were reported in only
one out of live fatal accidents.
MURRAY RESCUE SQUAD
IN CALL MEET TONIGHT
A call meeting of the Murray
Rescue Squad us Ill he held to-
night at the Fire Station it 7:30
p m. All squad members are
urged to attend this meeting.
Strikes Outlawed In East
Germany By "Red hide"
Berlin, July 21. (UPI—Strikes
were outlawed today in revolt
riddled East Germany Minister of
Justice, "Red Made- Benjamin
branded strikes "Fascist attempts',
to overthrow the government."
In a speech reported today in
the official Communist press. Red
Hilde warned that . jail awaits
workers in Communist East Ger-,
many who use strikes to protest:
intolerable working conditions. i
She repudiated a „ruling made'
by her predecessor. former Jo'-
tire Minister Max Fechaer, that
Communist workers have the
lint to strike. that, She said,
was an evidence of "weakness
which will be -corrected."
Her action threw the threat of
tough prison sentences over thous-
sods of East German workers who ,
participated in earlier strikes ag-
ainst Red industrial management!
A wave of flash strikes swept
the Soviet zone of Germany fol-
lowing Fechner's conciliatory ges-
ture of three weeks ago.
Frau Benjamin said that form-
er Justice Minister Max Fechner
was purged because he committed
the "basic mistake' of assuring
that Soviet zone workers have
the right to strike.




The Murray State College Or-
chestra' under the diroction of
Richard Farrell will present its
finaa-eoncert of the summer Wed-
nesday evening. July 22, at 6:10
on the Fine Arts Lawn. In case
of rain the concert will be held in
the Recital Hall. Wayne Leazer,
tenor, of Salisbury North Carolina
will be featured as soloist with
the orchestra. The remainder of
the program will consist of three
movements from The Clock Sym-
phony by Haydn. The Overture to
Don Giovanni by Mozart and
Tales from the Vienna Wodd by
Johan Strauss.
The public is cordially invited
and (lucre is no admission charge.
The Murray State College Sum-
mer Band will present the closing
concert of the summer Tuesday
evening. July 28 at 6:30 on the
Fine Arts Lawn. In case of rain
the 'Concert will be held in the
Recital Hall.
This concert. 'made up of.a wide
variety of music, will feature stu-
dent conductors. Members of the
summer conducting class of the
music department will conduct
most of the program. The music
has been chosen to appeal to the
taste of everyone and the public
is cordially invited,
last week as an -enemy of the,
state."
The former justice minister's
etrike ruling. made in an inter-
iaiew with the official East Ger-
man news agency ADN. "caused
the unrest to rise up again and
caused our state great political and
material damage." Frau Benjamin
said.
Workers throughout East Ger-
many have been striking and par-
ticipating in slowdowns to en'




Mayfield, Ky., July 21.—An of-
ficial of the Mayfield-GVPS
County Chamber of Commerce 0-
day threatened the state of Ten-
nessee with reprisals in connection
with the recent banning of milk
products from two West Kentucky
firms.
The Tennessee agriculture de-
partment recently issued an order
banning .milk products of Mid-
west Dairy Products Corp., Pad-
ucah, and Miller Dairy Co., May-
field ,
Henry Y. Jones. executive sec-
rstary of the Chamber of Com-
merce here, called the ban an
"unwarranted boycott.- and said
"If Tenensse persists in this prac-
tice at would be a very simple
thing to restrain shipments of
Tennessee dairy products into, this
area on just as sound a basis as
the tactics employed byTennessee
officials."
Mr. Jones said he believid ,,the
Tenessee officials responsible for
the ban did not have the facts
in the case, that the Miller Com-
pany is producing and shippina
Grade A milk "all over the terra-
tory. including Tennessee." andi
that no criticism had ever been,
made of the bacterial count sedi-
ment or other qualities of the fin-
ished dairy products.
He wointed out that out-of-
state dairies are being required
to pay five times as much for
registering each brand sold in Ten-
nessee as is required for dairy
products produced and sold in the
state. He also said Tennessee re-
quired out-of-state clarapas--compan-
lea to 'deposit $1.000 bond.
He called these moves attempt-
ed illegal boycott."
"The people of Kentucky and
'iannessee have worked closely
and harmoniously in developing
dairying and in other ways. It
would be most unfortunate at this
time to start "building a wall"
between these two states that
would make continued cooperation
Impossible," Mr. Jones said.
By Leroy Hansen
U. P. Staff Correspondent
Panmunjon, Korea, July 21, (UP)
—The United States sent a new
communication to South Korea's
disgruntled President Syngman
Rhee Wednesday in a bid to lift
his last minuta threat to balk
the signing of a Korean armistice.
Everything else pointed to art
early end to the two years of
truce negotiations and the savage
and costly Korean war.
The North Korean Communist
radio at Pyongyang predicted that
a Korean truce would be signed
"momentarily." It was the most
optimistic broadcast to date from
either Pyongyang or Peiping rad-
io.
In London, Acting Prime Minist-
er R. A. Butler told 'the House
of Commons the West has hopes
that "the agreement can be sign-
ed without further delay."
But U. S. Secretary of State
John Foster Dulles warned a
Waahington press conference Am-
ericans should be neither too-op-
timistic or over pessimistic.
Dulles said the chances for a
truce hinges on Communist de-
sires for peace.
Sources here believed Rhee's 
supporting supplies an eq p
ment to the ROK forces would he
Aalted if the South Koreans "vio-
late" an armistice agreement.
3. The U. N. agreed that there
should be no time limit on an
armistice in Korea.
"If Gen. Harrison has aereed to
the points as embodied in chief
Red negotiators Nam H's latest
statements, he certainly has help-
ed to drown the real significance
of some of the safeguards which
we thought we had gained," Py-
un said.
"Now we cannot do anything
for ourselves without being con-
demned for violation of the arm-
istice terms.
"They are asking to much of
us." he said.
Pyun said he believed Harrison
Was "cornered" by the Commun-
ists when he agreed to Red de-
mands concerning the implementa-
tion of an armistice.
. "Perhaps," he said, "the senior
delegate does not represent the
United States government in a
direct way." That is why the ROK
government is asking for clarifi-
cation."
position is equally or more de- 
I 000 Pcisive.
Rhee himself was maintining an
oninous silence.. But his Foreign ttend FarmMinister Patting Yung Tai said the.
South Korean government laas
sent an urgent cable to Washing-
on Bureau P 
•
FN.t demanding clarification' 'of U. 
 asiurances to the Communists 
tcnic
that South Korea will abide by • .
truce terms indefinitely.
He said Washington's answer is
now on its way—will determine
whether Korea will stand by or
renounce its earlier, pledge to ad-
here to the truce.
Partin said senior UN delegate
Lt. Gen. William K. Harrison's
assurances, as revealed in a state-
ment released by Communists,
were in direct disagreement with
the understanding reached at
Seoul in the "little truce talks"
between U. S. truce emissary
Walter S. Robertson and Rhee.
'Me ROK foreign minister said
following a meeting in Seoul with
U. S. Ambassador Etats 0. !Warr.
"Everything will be decided
when we get the definite answer
from Washington."
Pyun, who attgpcied many of
the conferences between Rhee and
Robertson. said those talks were
"inconclusive" and that the ROK
government agreed not to ob-
struct an armistice on N.) condi-
tions:
I. That the U. S. gOvernment
promised to protect South Korea
against any future Communist ag-
gression or else make a mutird
security pact.
2. That the U. S. government
gave definite assurances to help
nuify Korea if the political con-
ference following an armistice fail-
ed to achieve the objective dur-
ing a specific length of time.
Now. Pyun said. Harriaon has
told the Communists at Pgrimuri-
jom that:
I. The U. N. would not inter-
fere with "mil;tary action" taken
by the Communists against Sodth
Korean forces if the ROK gov-
ernment resorted to unilateral ac-
tion to unify Korea by farce.
2 Tha U. N. promised that all
James Lassiter
Receives Award
James Lassiter today was award-
ed a Boy Scout Statuette for out-'
standing civic service to Murray
and Calloway County. The aw-
ard was made for his leadership
in the Boy Scout financial cam-
pa i en.
The ceremony tok place in the
Chamber of Commerce office in
the presence of Jack FrOst, Luth-
er Robertson, Ronald Churchill,
Mrs. 1.assiter, and Al Hughes,
Scout Executive of the Four-Riv-
ers Council.
Eltis Henseta. district chairman
of the Happy Valley District of
behalf of the Four-Rivers Coun-
the Boy Scouts made the award in
cil.
Mrs. Lassiter, the Chamber of
Commerce and members of the
local finance committe were com-




An estimated 1000 people at-
tended the Annual Calloway
County Farm Bureau Picnic at
the Murray City Park Saturday,
President J. Hansford Doraripre-
aided and presented a well organ'
ized program of entertainment
featuring Calloway County rural
'youth activities and talents.
Miss Jeanette Paschall winner of
, the Farm Bureau Queen contest
was crowned in the afternoon b31
Miss Robbie Joe Parks who was
Queen for the past year. Meg
Paschall, a senior in Hazel High
School, is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ellis Ross Paschall. Oth-
er entries in the Queen Contest
were Misses Shelby Parker, Joe-
tie Lassiter, and Oleta Cunning-
ham.
• Tommy Workman a Sophomore
in I.ynn Grove High School was
crowned King. There were no
other entries in the King Contest.
Tommy the son of Mr and Mrs.
O. H. Workman, he has been act-
ive in 4-H work in county and
state activities and is now active
in the Lynn Grove FFA Chapter.
' The principal speaker. Mr. I.
S. Wood of the State Farm Bur-
. eau Office, delivered an address
at 11:00 a. m on the Intl cc of
Farm Bureau on LegislatioW help-
ful to Farmers in Kentucky,
Pat Murdock, eleven year old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Mur-
dock of Lynn Grove. was the
winner in the 4H Tractor Driving
Contest. He was awarded the
County trophy by H. T. Waldrop
and local distributor for its,'
, Standard Oil Company and will
:represent Calloway County in • the
I State wide Tractor Driving Con-test at the Kentucky Stae Fair
at Louisville in September.
Others who took part is the
general program were Miss Rach-
el Rowland who interviewed the
Queen Contestants and introduced
outstanding 4H Club members.
Harvey Ellis. }TA Instructor, in-
troduced 4 boys from the various
County Chapters, who discussed
coming Shows and Sales of Dairy,
Beef. Hogs and Tobacco. The
Lynn Groafe FFA. Quailette Lang
two selections and Jimmy Wilson
of the Kirkscy Chapter played
several piano solos.
Mr. S. V. Foy. County Agent,
introduced 0. 1. Jennings. Coun-
ty president of the 4H Clubs, who
made a report on 4H activities in
the County.
Other persons contributing to
the days entertainment were
Mrs Mendel Reeves on the Mari-
mba. Mr. William McElrath in a
stunt, the Morton Sisters Trio,
solo by Shirley Morton, duet by
Jackie and Joan Butterworth and
Mr. Chester Yarbniugh, fiddler
and his small daughter who sang
with him. Sborty McCuiaton also
accompanied Mr. Yarbrough in
some musical numbers.
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Philadelphia 5-8. St. Louis 4-5
New York 9-5, Cleveland 12-8
Washington at Detroit
Boston at Chicago
Philadelphia at St. Louis. night




Player and AB R H Pet
Schdhst 88 359 7.0 120 334
Irvier N 81 314 53 104 331
13kr - 84 297 49 96 3T3
aua _
Plaryer and tub an •
, 318 Kt.l. R . 77 2r7
Yesterdays Results 
Minoso. Clioago 88 323 73
9
...rooklyn 3. Ch-.ct • '
- - -
15 hits to top Pittsburgh. 9-4, af-
ter the Pirates won the wind-up
of a suspended Sunday game, 8-4.
---
AMERICAN LEAGUE Charley that I felt more loose last Neither team scored in the four
night because I had worked Sat-1 final play-off innings, but it was
111 Pet urday, even thought.,1 was knock- la different story m the regular-89 :s33 ed out." ly sceduled contest.
1°4 332 Dressen was torn between ela-
tion over the best job yet bY. 
Steve Bilko hit two home runs
VIrl"!**" I 1 "'" ' - -"Tr 'utivk--71C111̀ zeieski• Red- ' Meyer and anger over the pitcha and two singles to drive in fourlegs 23• Matthews. Braves 211. by Cub right hander Bob Rush runs. Lefty Cliff Chambers pitch.Campanglta. Dodgers24. that 'felled Dodger outfielder Carl ed two-hit scoreless relief ball for
Furillo. Furillo wasn u't „seriously ' for innings to gain thcP victory.RUNS BA ED IN--carripsneita.- hurt'. 'but 'he won't play tothy The Cards went ahead tor good
D"cig"9 62: Mc'tit'''''''. R:aves 78; because Dressen wants to rest hirn. with three runs in the fixth wheni.R.stn Ind.ai,s :: "One of these tames could rein • pinch hitter Peanuts Lowery's
. ' o• in the pennant race, if the two-run triple was .the b:.‘ blow,RUNS--Minsgo Wh..te S x 7,-.1-.. timp,r1„, 4,,, t maim the gait do b _ _.4_ u  ,.
1.1
Todays Games
as, can tNATION.SL 
• ' 70. Schoendsenst. Cards 70. r • ?AV' Vitt% VAA 
Bute
' Snide -Dodger. 71 Darkt Giants •cut es_p9k 'Arm. said 
about a
it rs 11 
rze 











ha'.. , • . • . derfully
ble2vsed in being restored to
actite life after being crip-
pled in nearly every joint
in-my body and with muscu-
lar soreness from head to
foot. I had Rheumatoid Ar-
thritis and other forms of
Rheumatism, hands deform-
ed and my ankle.. were set.
Limited rf'kee prohibits
PITCHING Sr 7'.--..---1,1021Cgs
Lopat. icece : Z.
Treated Glass Is
,b
fl{amaolls AM= MN NM
THE tEDINER & TIMES, MURRAY, IIIENTUOKY
Meyer Convinces Dressen He
Needs More Work To Win
IBy Carl Lundquist Rush said ros control was "a
6
' TODAY'S SPORTS PAR OE
United Press Sports Writer little off" because he had been
New York, July 21 illPi-Pitch• pitching hard in this game for
er Russ Meyer finally has con.' the first time after being laid
vineed Brooklyn Manager Charley up with .1 sore shoulder.. •
Dressen that he needs more work Cub M..nager Phil Cavarretta
to be a consistent winner-and said Rush merely pitched Furillo
"Ow on hell get it. !high and tight and had no inten-
The- fiery right hander Fays the lion of ,".dusting him off."
big reason for his nine-strikeout.:
The victory put the Brooksfive-hit. 3-0 victory over the Cubs
3 1-2 games in front of idle Mil-Monday night was "that I got
waukee. Campy's homer ,was theknocked out of the box on Satur-
day.- only run Meyer really needed as
he -turned in his eighth victeryhad better stuff last night
than in any of my last four 
against four defeats. In the niath
innmg Meyer got in his worststarts," Meyer said. -I like to work
trouble when the Cubs put twooften. My arm stiffens up or I
don't have control when I have 
men on with one out. but Jim
Hughes _relieved and nailed thea long time between starts"
He recalled his best 
reviotis . next two batters to cflitch • the
wan which was Meyer's eighth inseason when he -won 10 in a row
a row over his old Cub team-to finish the 1949 season with the
Phtllies. He had 17 victories and 
mates.
the best earned-run average fct• In the only other major league
a right handel- in the league. action Monday. the Cardinals made
was going every third or
fourth day then, and my arm nev-
"er felt better. he said. "I told 
tt
when. he r tagged for a home un mortgaged than the other 11
1'1-3
and stela-throwing at the next states. Only 41.1 per cent of Ver.
hotter." moot homes have a mortgage as.
• g followed Roy Campanei- compared with a national average
Is to the plate .n the second In- ' uf 44 per cent.
fling. Campane.la had drilled his
2415. homer of trie_ssaison anto_tinis newspaper-survey shows that.
left field seats. The first pitch America's working wives put in 79
by Rush was high and Inside. trours week un their jobs and
over Furillo's head. Then he 1V.:ti home w :wk. They spend: 39 hours
:Told Light" Source
you more but if you
v. ill write me I will reply
at once and tell you how I
received this it onderful re-'
Mrs. Lela S. Wier
2805 Arbor Hills Drive
P. 0. Box 3122
Jackson 7, Miss.
5-0:
. Schenectady. N Y -A
treated gbeet of glass that glow'
-11th the induction of electnr.•-
:..- science's latest contribution .-
cbld light" for instrument and
par.el lighting
Developed br the General Elec- '
tr:c Co the new light source.
knosn as elect rolununewene
without producing heat
In other list.* sources, much. of
the eke-tries: energy used roes
to waste in producing heat rather
than light .
Thus in 'cold light." an nifty?.
itenmal amount of electricity will
--=duce ..lachk.equaLux that. of an
incandescent lamp One cent a
rear for electricity in 'cold light'
,a11 proda:e as much Mumma-
tior..as tne SO-cent lr. annual cost
of an Incandescent lamp
The nev. light is easy to place
and regulate in intensity The
light ran be used for Illuminating
instrument panels for autos boats
and a.rrratt a, yell as ::. snit
ant' stye clock fare .eientS• • v
TODAY'S OUTSTANDING BUY!
HONEST FOLKS, IT'S A DREAM COME TRUE:
I droom BRII *K 11()MES ir
is !Vitt • ONLY losh'ise the owner
atoll. :rise in, on fine
• • targ, v.:th lir; foot. ft.
: and ;.:ra -'• full b.,
1. Xt ra large efectrii
hi-lit i r, large
room. room, -ivel-1 Jr. r.(ftrl, large
kittlien. fine screened porch on side, large fin-
a h %, alid everthitig in the world
;- •.,.! ia rtsii.dsd. gra osi-
can yst a large loan on thi;-. property.
. -
YtICW7LI. HAVE VERY FEW OPPOFtTUNITIES
.1 LIKE THIS. DON'T 1.ET IT GET AWAY FROMYOU. CALL US NOW.
1 .1L
Wilson .Insurance and Real Estate
303 Main Phone 842





4 felled by a blow, which struck the, cooking. dishwashing, cleanan g,I top of hi1 protective helme? ' and marketing1
By Jack Cuddy
l'inied Pic,. Sports WrIt..r
NEW YORK. July --Young-
Sters should go to college now for
their baseball training. instead
of to the minor leagues. Happy
Chandler said today.
Ths former baseball commis-
sioner. visiting in New York. said
most of the lower minor league
clubs we're In such pitiful condi-
tion financially that they could
not care properly for their play-
ers.
"For example, many 'D' clubs
attempt to play night ball with-
out proper lIghting," he explain-
ed. "They can't afford good
lighting systems. It's very dan-
gerous to play under those con-
ditions. A boy may get hit on
the head at any time."
He emphasized that the tele-
vis.ng of major league _games in
minor league territory had added
to the financial plight of the
clubs find to the minor leagues,
themselves. "which were poorly
organized in the first place.''
Former major league players,
who could train youngsters, no
longer seek employment as man-
avers and coaches in the lower
minors, he said. "They go into
other businesses, where they can
make good livings."
' -Chandler, who lives at Ver-
raffles, Ky., continued. "The
other night a woman who lives
in the hill country phoned me
and , said her soil was offered
$3,000 to sign with a certain 'D'
club. Should he do that or go
to college?
"I asked her If she had to have
the $3.000.
'She said no, they could get
along without it .
"I said then by all means have
your son go to college. He'll get
much better baseball train=
there than he will with the club.
At the same time he'll get an
education. Don't let him sign
now."
What's the solution for the
minor league problem'
''The only solution is for the
minor league clubs to be munic-
ipally owned, by the citizens of
the community." Chandler re-
plied. 'Then the clubs and the
minor leagues can take action 00
'keep major league television out
of their territories."
Did Happy approve the trans-
fer of major league franchises to
other cities, like the Roston
Braces to Milwaukee?
"I certainly do." he said. -And
I hope the St. Louis Browns and
other financially burdened clubs
will move their franchises 10
Cities where they can draw."
McCARTHY AND NEW STAFF CHIEF
•
NEW EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR of the U S Senate investigating commit-
tee. •rank P Carr (left), is congratulated in Washington by Senator
Joseph McCarthy (RI. Wisconsin, chairman. Carr. 37, left post of
FBI security supervisor In New York to tak• the Senate Job, suc-
ceeding J. B Matthews, wno resigned in a storm of protest over Ms
charge that the largest solve group of pro-Conununnita In the u S.
consists of Protestant clergymen. (bitermationa)J.
The SAFETY-TESTED SEAL means-






77, hnstr-n Intne on tAe ri tilt ear mnrk,i is •
"11..10-t- Old •rricrha I. %till now ...
because the new 1953 -Rocket!'
01.1.1nol.de 0.0 tremendously popular
we've got a 111G ulenlion wading for
you. Every car that wears the famous
Oklatnobile Safety-Te.ded an
' exceptional I•ily checked five
Ways fide safety and dependability.
Login.', feaLev, .ieering. ignition
all are gime user carefull.111,,r.iiiehlyl
Ye., you'll find lots of "finsket."
Isere ... also (rehiring oilier
fop and on our Safety-
Te.tird I ..e.1 Car Lot. Lien,- oil.' is
backed by our repute' inn for fair dealing.
Come in ... and drire a bargain ...
drive away 'in a Safety -Tested Lned Car. -
YOUR OLNDSMOB I LE DEALER
SEE YOUR NEAREST OiDsMOBRE DEALER
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A Mother's Plea In Behalf Of Her Son
To our Friends, Neighbors, and Voters of Calloway
County: 1 first want to say, THANK YOU for the many
nice things said and done for our son, Halton Garner. We
appreciate something good said about our children much
more than we do about ourselves.
I do not think Halton is going to be able to see every-
one. And, as his dad and I are unable to do much driv-
ing, I take this means of asking you to vote for him for
Clerk on August 1st.
Many of you knotv him and the condition he was left in
/Vita Iris Iasi fall.-11afton is not good, but--be
alriation and a me:tiller of the Elm Grove Baptist
Church. It will not be too bad for him to wear bandages
all his life. But to lose his legs? I think anyone would
hate an idea what that would mean. This is likely what
will happen. should he-aba huavy-work for- a while.
I do nut believe there is a-vuter in the County but what'
would be willing to donate a dollar ?r more to pay his
hospital bill, should we have to go an have his legs re.
muted. But, we du not 'Want your money. Just your
VOTE, to give him a' chance to serve you, and make his
own living. Help me to see after his disabled dad, and
meet the payments on hi home, while his legs are get-
ting stfrong,
his qualifications are sufficient for him to handle the
office..(They are the same as Lester Nanpy, as they fin-
ished high school in the same class, and I think weq.will
all agree that Lester has made a good clerk for the past
8 years).
Fcertaifily appreciate each-of those worthy opponents
of Hatton's. Take Mrs,    _From __what 1
have heard she has done a good job in the office. And,
her husband -has a good jtib,- teti. They have their home,
and with her 14 years of public service, one would think
them to .be in fair ar good, shape to live. And R. L.
Cooper, of course, we think he is a fine boy. His par-
ents were among our first friends and neighbors when we
moved to the west side of the county, 35 years ago. And
.he has told of so, many years he has been drawing a pub-
lic salary for government tt ork. And Randall Patterson
is a fine fellow. We like him I have known the ['alter-
son's all my life. In fact. 1 have been voting for the Pat-
tersens ever since I have been voting, but Randall is able
to work . Ile has his home, so dues his dad, and they
are close together. I feel too like he„his14 already been
helped from Calloway County offices by the voters
electing his' dad sheriff. And. also, has grand dad to the
office of sheriff (and County Judge) in the past
years.
Gaynelle finished. high school the same year Hatton
did. 1 think • either one _of them could make a good clerk.
but DO YOU thiak they need the office as much as Hat-
ton does. (They have been drawing high salaries for the
past few years, while Halton was doing hard farm work/.
111e dbesta. know I'm writing this, and probably would
r think it too much begging and know that it will take sev-
eral weeks of my little cream and egg money to pay for
it. But you parents know we will spend the last nickel
we have to help our chilgren. 1 hove by writing Thbot
will help the tsaters to see Jlafton's need, at this time,
more thrill that .of. his honorable opponents, and vote for
him on erection ilay..ro xic04.0,..sanwilmoines
You who .know him know he hasn't done any great deed
to boast of. 11.e hasn't much of this world's goods to
boast of, just a Weld honest hard work, like that of his
parent*.
I assure you, if you will elect him as your clerk, Youwill receive honest, humble service in return.
FROM A FAMILY WHO WILL EVER BE GRATEFUL
'May God bless you who see fit to vote for him, and
also, those Who do-not, is the wish of
EDNA GARNER
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r- FOR SALE
USED solid maple bedroom suite.
Poster bed, chest. vanity and .seat.
$69.95. Riley's Number 2 Store,
105 North 3rd Street, Phcne 1672
j2.3c
FOR SALE: Baby parakeets,
es and supplies. Mrs. Bob
Cuiston, 503 Olive, Phone
•
USED Electric Keivinator Range.
Just like new. $189 95. Riley's No.
2 Store. 105 North 3rdtreet,
Phone 1672. ale
WANTED_1
WANTED TO TRADE: A four
room house with 'bath, two acre
caii" lot with small orchard, one half
Mc' mile from City limits, for house
8374 cliose to school or small farm
123C close in. Phone 1038 W. 322p
FOR SALE. Apples for Cooking WANTED PEACHES FOR CAN-
eend eating. Please bring contain- N1NG and freezing. Rip and
ers. Come anytime. J. K. Robinson sound. Call 1103. J22na
Orchard, Puryear. j25p
FOR SALE: Young Jersey cow
and calf. Call 8804 j22p  
FOR SALE 4114 ACRE FARM
with good four room house, hot
and cold running water, fair
out-buildings. Farm located 2
Miles- west of Stella, two-tenths
mile off highway. Ste 131ent
Manning. J21p
Lost and Fcund
LOST: Male Cocker Spaniel. Own-
er may have, by identify.ng and
paying for ad. Call 623 M. j22c
LOST-- LADIES GUERN
THIN watch. Reward if retort. i
to 301 N. 5th St. or phone 48-M..
J2lp
CROSSWORD PUZZL AnE ewer to Y 00000 day's Puzzle
ACROSS
1- Vlimr
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FOB RENT: 4 routu unI urnislicd
house, bath, electric heat, by
Ninety-five Drive-In on Hazel
highway. C. B. Moore. j23p
FOR,RENT - HOUSE LOCATED
sta. Week from college campus
Furnished. Electrical Appliances.
Available August 1. Call 738-M-2.
J2lp
UNFURNISHED,' ROOM APART-
MENT, first floor. Front and
back entrance. Pr iv at e both.




The Ledger anc tames is outer:
r1zeu to announce the following
candidates for office subject to the






















For Magistrate Swann District
Bryan Galloway
























Raring Imbibed unwisely while ii-
tending • .,.mention away from hornet
Mite •essfial taisin••••sninn Da, id Barton
aw•ken us nsteadily in • Small hotel
roOm. II's slumber had belts disturbed
by boil dreentle, but had dreams had
en usual with h eim es,', sin,e the
trtternrsa of grad hal ati cbnipl•tely
engulfed him. It was the grief, he
tpl1 himself. which canned him to
drink too much He who'd alwaye
been • *ober fellow! David's family
Ind Meals had beg n to worry
Trs,rty ore-, Ms esesmite ~Wort gad
Jt was prming • new barb In the gonna
fart of Ma good wife. Emily At bome
time rtvor• Raf•firt• with • severe
rase of "flu' oas Id retstives to be done.
With the drinking buainess. now and
foresee.
CHAPTER FOUR'
FINALLY, Dave consulted Dr.
Elwood, who said: "Would you care
to tell me about your son? Or
Would you rather not, as yet?"
Dave said: "I've talked about
lam ever since he was born, and
ever since he died, at school, of a
disease We thought. was about
ticked. Pneumonia. I suppose you
know my firm Dena the drugs that
kick it?"
"Yes."
"Perhaps I know what you're
thinking. Pete 's talked with me
about it. That's not the reason.
I'm not, 1 cancel, that rational.
Of course I can't help wondering
- no, resenting. It's like, say, you
made the best lifebelt In the world
and ,someone you loved drowned
Wearing IL There have been other
!axes which didn't respond, a per-
:!entage. The miracle doesn't al-
ways come off. Oh, sure, I asked
why about that, too. Why in-, arty,
s thousand cases. Tim's?' But
there is an answer, you medical
men k.loW I know it. For It
Was explained to me."
"Atypical."
"That's it. Atypical. I can take
that. I can take anything with an
answer. But it goes beyond that.
Why should TIM'S case be atyp-
ical?"
"You were going to tell Me
about Tim," the doctor saki, not
answering.
"He waa-he'd been-17 for a
few weeks, last fall. He would
have graduated this past June. My
tither graduated from Daleway,
my brother and I did. Family rout-
title. I think Tim was better than
any etf us. He was ,all the things
that sound sappy and are the re-
verse-good, kind, decent, fair. He
had a sense of justice, and humor
to match. He couldn't see any-
one or anything hurt. Took up for
kills who couldn't tight back, and
animals ... haven't said what he
casked like? lie Was reasonably
Mod looking, I suppose. Perhaps
15 mother and I thought more
han that. But not actually, lie
ooked like its both, and then
•
again, not. Ad tall as I an, and
thin. I could tell you about him
till Doomsday."_
"I'm here to listen."
Sooner or later he and Dr. El-
wood had to get around to Emily.
Nothing so far had been as bad,
yet even in trying to explain it
there was a certain lightening of
the burden, in itself a minor mira-
He. Dave talked with ailencee be-
tween sentences, anti the doctor
listened, his bright blue eyes con-
centrated on the man across the
desk. After a while it was he who
talked and his patient who lis-
tened.
A week later, in Elwood's office,
he said: "I'm rod coming back.
I've a lot to thank you for, you've
helped me more than I can say in
one, to me, very Important respect.
I'm grateful. But now I have to
go it alone for a time." •
Ile talked with Emily and
George, took a leave of absence,
and drove alone to Vermont to see
his mother in the white house in
which she had been born. /ler dir-
tent cousin Kate was there, bris.:
and cheerful, and, said Mrs. Ea •
ton, in welcome, "We're glad yt
carne, it's about time."
Isabel Barton was tall and spare.
She stood and sat erect. Her eyes
and plentiful hair wen e gray.
There was humor on her lips and
in her face great strength, re-
serve and courage, and hard-won
serenity. Dave stayed three days,
spent in good talk and company
and blessed by good food.
She told him, "Dave, you can't
bury yourrelf with Tim."
"I know. But I have," he said
hopelessly.
"Roots. Yours In Tura You had
to pull them up, but you didn't.
I loved your lather, and I love
you boys and the children; and
many others. But I'm not rooted
in one person any more than I'M
rooted in one spot. The real roots
go with you everywhere. In God,
they are. I tried to teach you that.
Pity you didn't learn IL"
. • • •
When Ilave was leaving, his
mother said: "Give my love to
Emily and all. You'll be home
tonight ?"
"Can't say, mother. I'may atop
off at Daleway."
"If you, do," she said, "remem-
ber me to Dr. Newton. Want me
to call Emily?"
"No, dear, thanks -I might
change my mind. I'll call her
from some place along the road."
Two hours later, from a drug
store, he called Emily to say that
he would break the trip at the
school.
"That's fine," shit said.
43,
Daleway was old, the heart of
an oid village. According to no
particular plan, the gray-stone
buildings rose on either aide of
the' road. They were in classic
good taste, enlivened by Ivy, still
green, by woodbine starting to
glow ruby-red.
He stopped the car by the road-
side across from the building that
Contained senior classrooms, li-
brary, and the Head's study. Up
the street, the chapel. There had
been a memorial service there for
Tim. Dave had not been present
... on that day, he was in New
York and sodden. Emily had gone,
with excuses, George, and Maria.
Beyond the chapel WAS the in-
firmary, which now had a new
sunroom with a bronze plate bear-
ing Tim's name upon one wall. A
gift from Tim's parents.
I didn't attend the service, so I
gave a sunroom.
lie looked at Lie builifinge, the
people intent upon their own con-
cerns. He knew that Old 1' ys W.`re
Welcome hare, vt•hencaer 'le head
was in. rer.dcnce. Pethana (Dave
hoped) no wasn't now. It he isn't,
leave a message and go on.
If he Ls, he'll expect me to stay.
L suppose he'll put me up in Goethe
Hall; there's always a room there
for visiting firemen. He'd never
let me go to the inn.
Almost a year ago when he and
Emily had stayed at Daleway
they'd been -how many day:s
two? three? - in the Headmas-
ters home.
He got out, crossed the road,
climbed the bank, and went up
the path a little way. Then
sroppeti, shaking and sicked,
Why did I come? he asked him-
self in desperation, and turned to
retrace his steps. Why am I here?
It was too late; someone
stopped and spoke his name; a
middle-aged woman, slender and
hatless, wearing the sort of tweed
suit that Miring' her 20 years as
the Head's, secretary she had al-
ways worn.
"Mr. Barton," she cried, and put
out her hand, "this must be telep-
athy. There's a letter to you on
my desk, waiting for signatnre.
Come right In with me. Dr. New-
ton has callers but they won't
stay long -and he'll be so happy
to see you."
"I wan just passing by, Miss
Stark," he said, "so atopped, on
the oft chance that he'd be bark."
"It wasn't a chance, at this time
of year, as you should know. Mrs.
Newton is still in Maine closing
the cottage. And nrarents are tic!
riving like locusts."
(T9 Be C011f(RUCCI,
raaariebi. r‘itit) ataida•te rsawaii, akatiagial nor raw!, a rem /_3yeAkAt •
o • .
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CHRISTMAS CARD INCLuSIVES
Name-Imprints 40 for $1. Make
150 percent on fast-selling $1.25
assortment. Wraps by-the-yard,
many others. Guarantee assures
up to 15 cents more. profit per box
Assortments on approval, Im-
prints FREE! Cardinal, 1400 State
Dept. A-4, Cincinnati 14 0,
NOW BETTER THAN EVER -
Yes Kelly Produce no wuses a
new chemical in bug and pest
extermination, better than DDT.
Call Sarg Kelly today at 441. Get
rid of tugs, flies and termites
now. Kelly's Peduce. A6c
HOT?' COOL OFF'. JUSI SIT
down- and let a NORGS WA/4141F,H
and DRIER (with the famous,
exclusive "Time Line") do your
work. Just press the lit, a Time
Line knob and your NORGE
AUTOMATIC does the rert! The
famous NORGE TIME LINE
automatic dryer h a s exclusive
4-way selective drying. Come in
today! Ecoromy Hardware.
Aug.lk
111111111•111111#11IMmlar 111WW•••111,•••••••••••••••••••.••••••••-- - PAGE THREE
ALL SUMMER DRESSES 1/3 OFF
One table of shorts and sunsuits,
boys and girls, $1.00. Summer
gowns $1.49. One lot boys shirts,
$1.00, Loves Childrens Shop. JlEe
NORGE HOME FREEZERS SAVE
you money! Buying mere food
at a time, means lower prices
... and with a NORGE there's
no spoilage! See them today.
Economy Hardware. Whether you
grow it or buy it - store it In
a NORGE HOME FREEZER.
Angst
DEMONSTRATION! See the won-
derful new Norge Washer and
Dryer (with the magic time-line
controll Demonstrations will be
boa all 4144.-1Alaidnerseleaer-ati4y-ga
at Economy Hardware. Door priz-
es will b. given to each person
ati aiding the demonstration.
j21c
CLARKSVILLE NURSIleG HOME
-A Christian home offeimg good
care. Reasonable. Phone 9625,
Tema J1y24p











7:15 Cloek Watcher to 8:00
t1:30 News
8:15 Morning Devotion



























Lean Back and Lustes






















3:30 Music. for Wednesday










8:15 Between the Lines
6:30 Western Caravan
6:45 Western Caravan
7430 From the Bandstand
7:15 From the Bandstand
7:25 Halton Garner
7:30 Off the Record
7:45 Off the .Record
8:00 Baptist Hour
8:15 Baptist Hour
830 pDiestiegrtrne toes n Lis9745ning10 jt
9:45 : Public Service
10:00 News
10:15 Listeners Request to il.00
Male Help Wanted
MALE HELP WAN l'ED-I_Jou:ual
opening, manage our tire and Au-
to Accessory Department Com-
mission plan that guarantees top
earnings, guarantees draw employ-
discount and- insarance privileges.
Paid vacations. All entries confi-
dential. Call in person or write
to Mr. Summers; Montgomery
Ward, Mayfield, Ky. 123c
CARD OF THANKS
The family of Linna Ross Evans
wishes to exprses their sincere
thanks hnci appreciation to the
following people for their kind
expressions of sympathy at the
time of her death.
Our most sincere thanks to the
friends who called and to those
who sent flowers, the doctor who
attended, the ministers for their
and the pianist for the manic and
t3 the Max Churchill funeral
Ism for their most efficient ser-
-.aces so courteously and -sympath-1
ctically rendered.
May each of you be made to
know how much we appreciate
your thoughtfulness.
Bob Evans,
Mr. and Mrs. George Bonner
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Nance
Synacuse, N. Y.., is known as the
"Hub City" and Salt City." The
city, which began, as a salt-man-
ufacturing center, was first settaad
by the French in 1654.
Read our Classifieds for
your "Wants and Needs"
In three years there- will be
more than 12,000,000 trucks and
trailers on the roads, according to
a newspaper estimate. Today there










For the Clearest TV Picture
Ever Seen in this Area . .








Sharing your party line freely
and kccping calls brict make
happy telephone neighbors. Such
thoughtfulness contributes a
great deal to pleasant party
line service.
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
I'LL GIVE YOU AS
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r BY GEORGE: I JUST CAN'T
WAIT TO SEE THE LOOKS ON





I FIGURE FM ABOUT THE
LUCKIEST STIFF IN THE
WORLD, .WHO ELSE
COULD BUY A RAFFLE
TICKET TO PARADISE...








By Ra•bana an Bursa
.1))RRY TO BARGE
IN THIS WAY ON A
COUPLE OF HONEYMOONERS
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WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 55 or 1150-M Weddings Locals
Hazel 0SCS holds hiss /Ann Patton And Mr. Lexie Ray
Regular Meeting ll'ed In Ceremony Sunday Afternoon
0'ednesday• Evening
The Womar.'s Society of Christ-
ian Service of the Hazel Meth-1
odist Church met ' Wednesday
evening at seven-thirty o'clock for!
the regular meeting.
Mrs Robert Taylor. chairman.;
presided over the meeting. .
"That All men May. COMe" was_i
the subject for the very inspiring
devotion given by Mrs. D. N.
White.
Mrs. J. M. Marshall was the
program leader for the evening!
on the subject. "Laborers For
Christ " Those taking part were
Mrs Marshall. Mrs Claude White
Mrs Kusha Jones arid Mrs. Owen
Brandon
The meeting was closed with
prayer by Mrs Clatide Anderson.
Annual Reunion Is
Held At Ky. Lake'
The descendants of Int :•••
Morgan Cunningham ' held the.:
annual reunion at the ItentuAs
Lake State Park on Saturd ,y,
July 11.
Fortyfive persong were present
to enjoy the delicious basket
lunch which was served at the
noels hour Conversation was
enjoyed during the Afternoon.
This is an annual affair which
is held each second- Saturday Ir-
ian), at the Part.
AUNT HET
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Baz-
sell of Highland Park. Mich., are
s isding with home folks.
Mrs. Minnie Parker of the
Lakeview *lectern is still quite all
at the , Murray Hospital due to a
stroke three weeks ago. Her son.
Lloyd Parker of Detroit, Mich., is
at-tier -bedside.
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Great* of
Clinton and Mr. and Mrs. Feed
Grear and children of Illinois,
spent the first Sunday in July.
with relatives in Coldwater They
s isrted the Asbury Cemetery
where Mrs. Taylor Grear's grand
parents were buried. One had
been buried 100 years and the
other 106 yeiirs.
Mr Tony Boggess left for De-
troit. Friday night to visit with
his daughter arid family. Mr. and
Mrs Frank Sabus.
Mrs. Lexie Ray
Ray of Ron Turrae Misouri was
held Sunday afterros,n in the
:Church of Christ tr. Morray.
Brother James P. Wier of Or. Mrs. .Ray 
wore a floor length
:ando. Fla. performed the double- model of 
Aqua net over tafeta
r ceremony before an alter! with a lace 
bolero and lace mitts.
Lonked ith palms and ferns and' She wore 
a bandeau of shirred
ilighted by Candeieabra. filled net on her head.
u.th unite tapers. Southern smi- Mis.s Wear and 
Mrs. Bucking- ,
---4ast-sastWnsetS'itsts--,wastais=41ww-Aceat-dlaxv-tesszco_Dmil -net over taleta
The wedding el-Miss L-strt.a tered with .an orchid. surrounded
Zar.e. Patton. daughter of Mr. and With stephanotes.
-Mrs. Ottis Patton and Mr. Lexie The bride chose Mrs. Rob Ray
HAV. son of Mr. and MI s. 0. B. as Matron of honor, Miss Nancy
Wear vied Mrs. Buddy Bucking-
ham al -Bridesmaids. Miss Sue
Ann Watson served as. flower girl. '
I used to think I'd reform and boakets ef White gladiola and - with not. boleros 
and net band-
the world, but now I figure: white chrysantriernunis a'ere plae-lexas
bt-doing pretty well if •.ed on the' a:ter1 11 
'manage to keep 
myself'-. 
Mrs. Robert .36rs Cleo' 
Little Miss Sue Ann Watson•
' wore white net over chintz witn
good as I ought44) be. Darnell provided 
Their flowers were Rubrum h:-
Grogan. Miss. Charlotte Smith and
Mrs. • Josiah ' a 
an off . She shoulder blouse.
.... , program Of -nuptial music. 
+
Dear Sim: 
They sang -I Love Vol Truly- l 
les with two-shades of pink car-. • 
• , "13s-cause.- Follow .ng the t 
nations backed with net and tied
a r. cl 
My hand is much better Pit-de:re 
h ceriese satin ribbon which
ptth,eye‘r.as" tItt'Y 6ta-lg' v.rriattched the throat 
of the lily.
now, and I feel just fine. 'he 
L rd(41
what do you think of this 
Theg.vc n in....i.Thue.se werS fastened t° °Pen and
cartoon? People might be a 
mhtairriaior by ner fatner. wore for • '
bridal' dr, ss a fl or leritn. 
fans ribbed in. mother of
whale 4 a lot better off if rr.ocl, 1 . f ea b..!, chant.: v lace ,,,er 
pearl. gifts of the bride. .
they would take thi4 ti 
The groom had ak his best man
from Aunt Het. Wouldn't loped neck arc' long sleeves whion
,,,,I., , ho brother. Mr. Rex Ray.
The ushers were. Bobby Frank.- .-p net' and chmtz. 
with *me le w
they 7 earne to a 
1,,,r.., ,,, tr..,, h", Her. 
P.ckard. Richard Griffin. Wayland
Talking about -tips." / full l
ength seii fell from a t.ara 
Lawrence and Teddy Potts.„
took your tin and went over • 
if 
se"..d 
pearls. A pearl neck- 
Mrs. Patton. mother of the bride
to see Nix at Wesiern Auto 0
.lace gift of the gr,x,rn. was her wore a pink lace and 
linen dress
about that bicycle Fun the. nYhej(CI.a.elry 
uotn black ar.cessories Her flow-
a powder puff bou- 
ors were light pink feathered car-
--- iNt'Ve-ast74Y 1)1114" 144. MY "Y.."-.'-V-'4-ikt '''''''' I'''" -1'.''''‘ C r.--r'aeP'ns.
- -NM Ray chose -frer--tvey-'-seirrs
He'll be tickled to dc::. ...iiiiMMil&-- ''KL-dding a 
pink corded silk • with
about it at Christmas time: 
white accessories. Her Lowers
-1--have rever-seen the Itke
of toys as those Nix has ... :
---r‘ecking horfes. hobby hor-•-
. sex, broom-stick horse, hi-
cycles. tricycles, toy lutoa,:i
toy tractors to ride, baby!
dolls, toy tractors to ride.
baby dolls. child,: furniture, •
..., and ... (here's one for your
little girl, Autry) a WHIM-
IcIG.! This . Whirligig is a
wonderful safe top that will
give. hours of fun to children.

















The Only Veteran in the Race
Your vote and influence will b..
deeply appreciated
EVERT INCH A QUEEN
EVERT HEARTBEAT A WOMA11111
YO Gr BESS
in SIMMONS Stewart GRANGER
Deborah K[RR • Charles lAUGHION
VARSITY NOW!ends Wed.
95 Drive n acre deep pink 
carriations.
[resit di Atty. follesoing- the- vere-
• rowroy a reception. was hell a
t the
bridaa' home. The bridal table
Vs odoesday , Was covered With white 1:nen cut
ork. The cloth' held a three
• red wedding cake. Th* table
. s decorated with pink gladiola
chrysanthemums.
Serving at the table were Mrs
' .mes P. Miller. Miss .Mealus
vann. Mrs. Nix Harrel. and Mist
,,adys Swann.
Mr and „Mrs Ray left after
e reception fur a wedding trip
• • th-e- Smoky Moomtains. For
!raveling Mrs Ray wore a white
-tontoing suit with navy acces-
:, ries. A white orchal was pin-
:, at her shoulder:
Mr and Mrs. nay .will be a*.
norse 1403 Hughes Ave. after Fr'-
Miss Anne Walker
Honored At Shower
At The Curd Home
Miss Anne Walker, bride-elect
of Mr. Walter Brinkley, Jr. was
complimented with a lovely brid-
al shower on the lawn of the
Cold home near Hazel recently.
Hostesses for the occasion were
Airs --Eva Curd. Mrs. Edward
Curd and Miss Marjorie Hankins.
The honoree chose for the oc-
casion a trousseau frock of sprint-
ea cotton featuring a full skirt
with fuchsia velvet trim with
whoe accessories. She was pre-
skirted a corsage of white carna-
tions by the hostesses.
After a period of party games
the honoree opened her many
lovely gifts which were arranged
on J lace covered table centered
with a hugh pastel umbrella_
The hostesses served an attract-
ive party plate consisting of dain-
ty sandwiches, cake squares dec-
orated with wedding bells and
iced drinks.
Those present and sending gifts
were Mesdames Muncey Steely,
Florence Canon, Gertie Grubbs,
Dumas Stark. James R. Copeland,
Charles C. Walker. Jewell Mal-
culni. T. G. Curd, Orin Chrisman,
Billy Joe Stubblefield. Charles B.
Stark, Brent Morris, Charles Stub-
blefield. Hatford Story, J. B.
Stark. Dewey Grogan. Hobert
Social Calendar
Tuesday. July 21
Circle -Lit of al" WSCS of the
a•• Methodist Llano h will meet
ith Mrs. J T. trable, Poplar
ktended. • r.t two-thirty o'clock
Ars F...1110 Brown will be cc'.
-tilos and Mrs Autry 1 arm, I
ill be program leader.
The -174-t:-* rtast at Int t •-•
aptist Church will have a farnio.
,.cnie at the City Park at six-
! nirty o'clock. Group X. Mrs. Brent
utland captain, will be in charg,
f the arrangements.
• • •
Circles of the WMS of the Me
mortal Baptist Church will meet a,
ollosirs- Eva Wall with Mrs. No'-I
Melegin, 710 Oliy!,..at twu-thirt,
;clock and Mamie Taylor wit,
`,Irs. J. 0, Reeves. 202 North
Thirteenth Street, at seven-thirty
'clock.
• • •
The Woman's Missionary Societo
of the First Baptist Church v.o!
oaset at the church at three o'clock




On Our Summer Merchandise
Myers, J. T. Taylor, Wyvan Hol-
land, Frank Towery.
Harold Grogan, Don Grogan,
Harry Coles, Coll Phillips, Zelna
Farris. Kenton White, Tolbert
Harmon, Thomas Nesbitt. William
Adams, Rupert Nix, Grover W.
James. Mary Butterwqrth. Regin-
ald Butterworth. Linton Clanton,
Johnny Walker. Stark • Erwin. Hall
McCuiston, Oliver Cherry, Alice
Steely, Pat Thompson, Walter
Brinkley, Xudrey Canon, Hermon
Holland. dgar Adams, Rex Dav-
enport. Reuben Chrisman, Autifey
Farmer. Lee Gingles. Macon
White. Henry Hargis, Rudy Dunn,
Ina Nesbitt. Brooks Underwood,
Lois Waterfield. Wilton Holland,
Chesley Butterworth. Carl Lock-
hart, Pete Henson. Paul Dailey,
L. J. H111, Paul Blalock. Elmer
Collins and Jim Hart.
Misses Kay Story, Fay Story,
Maxine White, Blondavene
Moore, Ann Davenport, Pot Far-
ris, Rebel Steely. June Gingles,
Sue Phillips, Janet Chrisman:
Wanda and Jimmy Nix, Nelle
Walker, Maud Walker and Suz-
anne Curd.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Maupin
of Lincoln, Ill., are visiting her
sister, Mrs. Parker Harrell of
near Kirksey, and her Lrothere,
Johnnie, Grover and _Jess Cun-
ningham, all of Murray ltbute
Two
South Korea
(continued from Page One)
force demands for release of
comrades arrested in the June 17
revolt, liberation of political pris-
oners, and new trade union elec-
tions to oust Communist officials.
Ever since Frau Benjamin took
the Justice Ministry, Communist
courts have imposed drastic sen-
tences on anti-Communists in mass
ADN reported Monday
night that 16 residents of the Sax-
ony town of Nresky had been
sentenced to jail terms ranging
from 18 months to life imprison-
ment for taking part in last
month's rebellion.
The Reel German government. in
a move to counteract resentment
caused by the Communist reject
ing of free American food, told
hungry Soviet zone residents Mos-
cow will help feed them.
The East Gerinati. government
said the Soviet Union has granted
It credits totaling 231.000.000 rub-
-les to buy food and raw mater-
ials from Russia during the last
half of 1953.
The announcement came 10 days
after Moscow.. indignantly turned
down an offer --from President
Eisenhower to send $15,000.000
worth of food to East Germany.
Moscow denounced the offer as a
propaganda maneuver and denied
food shortages existed.
Despite the rejection, the first
shipment ot food from the Unit-
ed States already is on the high
Seas. Plans to get the food to
Germans behind the Iron Curtain
are being studied by American
and West German officials.
PERSONALS
Mr. and hies. T. G. Curd and
children, Carolyn and Junior, left
Tuesday morning for a few days
visit in the Mountains. Mr. and
Mrs. Jan Wilcox of Hazel are
staying with Suzanne and Keith
while the Curds are away.
Mr. and Mrs. Nevill Pendergrass
and Mr: and Mrs. Rayburn Pend-
ergrass and daughter visited with
relatives in Ark. and Tenn. during
•
the past week.
Mrs. Esther Smith and Mrs.
Ethel Stone spent one night dur-
ing the past week with relatives
at Clinton, Ky..
Mr. and Mrs.. od Carter and
sons of Mayfield spent the Piut
weekend with relative's at Pend-
leton and Middletown, Ky.
Dr. and Mrs. Earl Adams and
Mr, and Mrs. Robert Hoke va-
cationed one day during the past
week in Memphis, Tenn.
SUMMER SHOES
Final Cleanup on Ladies, Children'•
and Men's Summer Shoes








































Reg. 79c and 89c
59c - 2-yds. $1.00
ONE TABLE PIQUE ,
Broadcloth Prints
59c and 79c
39c --3 yds. $1.00
ONE BIG TABLE
Summer Sheers
Prints, Broadcloths.,..-..Values to 79c




39c 3 yds. $1.00
ONE TABLE
Chambray and Prints
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to W, B. 1
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